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After 20 years of SCB…
“…we see a great need for interdisciplinary efforts to
tackle perhaps the most pervasive underlying threat of
all by reconnecting people and nature. In our view, even
if all the other building blocks of effective conservation
are in place, we will not succeed unless the general
public cares, and they are unlikely to care enough if
they no longer experience nature directly.”
~ Balmford & Cowling (2006) Fusion or Failure: The Future of Conservation Biology
Conservation Biology 20: 3, 692-695

Human

Nature

Convergence of Crises
- Sectoral (External)

How to Cultivate:

- Meaning (Internal)

reconnection?

- Consciousness:

conservation ethic?

a product of our experiences &
conscious awareness

“love to act”?

Crisis Syndrome

“well-informed futility”
“sky is falling”

(Swan 2010)

(Hawken 1993, Miller 2005)

“need to act”
„Extinction of Experience‟ (Pyle 1978)

“…the more experiential and
emotional it is, the more
meaningful… [this] drives
behaviour more than purely
descriptive scientifically
derived information.”
(Maiteny 2004)

“…part of the truth cannot be told;
it must be felt.” ~ David Orr

“Man cannot stand a meaningless life” ~ Carl Jung

Meaningful Nature Experiences
“Powerful exceptional experiences with/in nature that may
evoke strong emotional bonding and/or are particularly
moving, important, affective and difficult to describe.”
(adapted from Swan 2010; Morse 2011)

Direct Nature Experience
~ Pyle, Kellert,Kahn, Louv
Significant Life Experience
~ Tanner, Chawla, Gough
Synchronicity
~ Jung, Main, Peat, Swan
Peak &
~ Maslow, McDonald
Profound
DeMares, L. Smith
Mystical
~ James, Cook, Ashley
Flow
~ Csikszentmihalyi
Awakening ~ Taylor…

“It was meaningful to be able to experience the feeling that humanity is just part of “ the whole” ~ „ Consultant‟

„Reality‟ vs „Meaning-Making‟
“Whether or not the phenomenon actually exists is irrelevant:
what is important to acknowledge is that such encounters are
being perceived - the interpretation exists - and therefore
it may have a causal power on attitudes and
behaviour towards the environment...”
Dr. Maarten Jacobs
Wageningen University

“He hungers for messages and when he ceases to seek and interpret them he will be no longer Man.” ~ Loren Eiseley

Key Questions
1. What is the lived experience of MNEs actually like?
What are the common themes, contexts, characteristics?

Method: Qualitative Analysis - Phenomenology
2. Are people who have had MNEs more „connected‟ with
nature? Is there a (catalytic or symbiotic) relationship?
If so, can this be replicated or cultivated?

Method: Quantitative Analysis - Likert Scales / CNS
3. What insights can/should be integrated into:
a) Education for Sustainability Curricula (tertiary level)

b) Community-Based Nature Connection (18 – 30 yrs)

Online Questionnaire - Street-Based Questionnaire - Case Study Groups

Connectedness
to Nature
Scale
Insights
2010: Experience
(& Education)
Statement
EXAMPLE: I often go hiking with my friends on weekends
1. I often feel a sense of ‘oneness’ with the natural world
around me.
2. I think of the natural world as a community to which I
belong.
3. I recognize and appreciate the intelligence of other living
organisms.
4. I often feel disconnected from nature.
5. When I think of my life, I imagine myself to be part of a
larger cyclical process of living
6. I often feel a kinship with animals and plants (i.e. feeling a
sense of family)
7. I feel as though I belong to the earth as equally as it belongs
to me.
8. I have a deep understanding of how my actions affect the
natural world.
9. I often feel part of the web of life.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
Agree

√

Social Desirability Bias?
… vs Actual Behaviour
Flux of Connectedness?
Cultural Compatibility?
(Western-orientation)

10. I feel that all beings on earth, human, & nonhuman,
„Connectedness to Nature Scale‟ : see Mayer & Frantz (2004) Journal of Environmental Psychology
share a common ‘life force’.

Quantitative: Significant Findings (1)
Online & Street-based Questionnaires
Variable 1
- MNE with no Animal
- MNE with an Animal
- MNE Frequency (combined)
- Contact with Nature (hr/wk)
- Contact with Nature (hr/wk)
- Spiritual/Religious Practice
- Spiritual/Religious Practice

Variable 2
CNS Score
CNS Score
CNS Score
CNS Score
MNE Frequency
CNS Score
MNE Frequency

Spearman p-value
0.31
0.39
0.39
0.37
0.44
0.28
0.30

<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01

n
173
181
172
56
56
136
129

ANOVA: No Correlations in CNS Score & MNE Frequency
due to Gender differences

“ The weeks since [my Vision Quest]…have been remarkable… although I‟ve always been passionate about nature,
I've never felt this level of connectedness before, enjoying a number of exciting encounters.” ~ Geoff D (Odyssey Mag.)

Quantitative: Significant Findings (2)
Street-based Questionnaires Only
Variable 1
- MNE with no Animal
- MNE with an Animal
- MNE Frequency (combined)
- Childhood Contact w/Nature
- Childhood Contact w/Nature
- Spiritual/Religious Practice
- Spiritual/Religious Practice

Variable 2
CNS Score
CNS Score
CNS Score
CNS Score
MNE Frequency
CNS Score
MNE Frequency

Spearman p-value
0.37
0.45
0.45
0.38
0.56
0.28
0.34

<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01

n
110
118
109
120
113
120
113

ANOVA: No Correlations in CNS Score & MNE Frequency
due to Gender differences

“ The weeks since [my Vision Quest]…have been remarkable… although I‟ve always been passionate about nature,
I've never felt this level of connectedness before, enjoying a number of exciting encounters.” ~ Geoff D (Odyssey Mag.)

Influence on Behaviour
Strongly Disagree
25%

1%

Disagree
Neutral

74%

n = 65
(Online)

“The profound and meaningful nature encounters I have
experienced in my life have had little or no influence on my
current behaviour & actions toward nature & the environment.”
Photo: N. Daamen

“It was this and many other experiences that have fuelled my passion for conservation” ~ Justine

Influence on Life Outlook
“Something changed in me that night. I had experienced something magical,
something perfect, something powerful that set me on a different path.” ~ Mel

5%

1%

65%

n = 65 (Online)

29%

Disagree

Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

“My meaningful nature experiences have heavily
influenced, changed or transformed my outlook on life.”
“That trail changed my life, and I think this was the pivotal moment.” ~ Sally

And some surprises…
16%

7%
16%
18%

43%

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree
n = 189

“I often experience coincidental moments when something
I am thinking is suddenly linked to / reflected / mirrored
in the natural environment around me.”

Qualitative:
Common
Themes

What Experienced
Unlikely
Paralleling

Reciprocity
of Process

MeaningMaking
Interspecies
Communication

Influence
on Attitude
/ Behaviour

Length
of Time

NonOrdinary /
Unusual

Visual
Beauty

Awe &
Amazement

Non-Cultivatable

Proximity

Awareness
of Senses /
Stimuli

Cultivatable

Solitude

Ambience /
Weather

Emotionally
Turbulent
Period

Vast
Expanse

Ritual /
Ceremony

Family
Water

How Experienced

Conservation
Activity /
Fieldwork

Period of
Focus
Protected
Area

Time of
Day
(Evening)

Alone or
Shared

Adequacy of Education
“For me an experience is more profound the more you understand of it .” ~ James

3%
2% 3% 3%

n = 62 (online)

42%

47%

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree
Other

ANOVA: significant
difference vs street

“Our modern education system adequately prepares us to
understand and learn from meaningful nature experiences”
(such as profound encounters with wildlife)
“Take them out there, to experience their own size and vulnerability in wilderness areas.” ~ b4t
“…experiencing nature not just thinking about it and analysing it. “ ~ Ecomimi

Implications for Education?

“Education is the ability to perceive the hidden connections between phenomena” ~ Vaclav Hevel

Balancing Educational Aims
- From sitting in the comfort zone to
tackling the woolly stuff

- From instrumentalism (policy) to
engagement (personal) (Wals et al 2008)

- From information / knowledge change
to consciousness change
[head (cognitive) heart (emotional) hands (skills)]

“Education is the ability to perceive the hidden connections between phenomena” ~ Vaclav Hevel

Implications
Linking the Missing
for Education
Links
Embodied
Practices?

Stimuli /
Sensory
Awareness &
Perception

Brain Patterning
Consciousness

Behaviour
+ Actions

Norms &
Motivations

MeaningMaking

Education

Direct
Experience

Values, Beliefs &
Attitudes

Reflexive
Knowledge?

Connectedness &
Conservation Ethic

Human
Mediated
Information?

Loosely adapted from Young et al 2010
“Education is the ability to perceive the hidden connections between phenomena” ~ Vaclav Hevel

Tackling the Woolly Stuff
“And I do think that the next - if we're going to be successful in
this whole sort of conservation thing - then the next major
change has to be a consciousness change rather than an
information change. We need to better understand our place
in the world…we really need to start including this [type of
research] in the conservation programme. We can't just keep
doing what we know we can do. We have to start also tackling
those things as conservationists. Tackling those things that
we don't know how to deal with. We've got to take a first step
and to start doing it. At the moment it is just too convenient to
sort of put it in a field of - for want of a better word – „extreme
people‟, New Age or whatever. And the danger of that is you
tend to label and say, „aw, check, it's them‟ - it is all those
weird folk smoking weird stuff and looking at crystals and
sh*t like that. But in actual fact science and conservation
needs to start tackling these sort of issues.”
~ Dr. Large Mammal Ecologist
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